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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of brand attachment on service loyalty to the services
provided by financial sector. As one of the extremely valuable assets of every firm is its brand, attachment
creates a deep emotional link between the consumers and the brand such that it contributes to the success of
brand management process. To this end, the effects of two dimensions of the construct (brand-self connection
and brand prominence) on each of the dimensions of service loyalty would be explored. The questionnaire is
based on Park et al. (2010) and Sudhahar et al. (2006). The results of structural equations modeling indicated that
brand attachment had a significant positive effect on service loyalty. Furthermore, the existed a positive effect on
the dimensions of brand attachment—i.e., brand-self connection and brand prominence—and all dimensions of
loyalty—i.e., behavioral, attitudinal, cognitive, conative, affective, commitment, and trust). Among them,
brand-self connection had the highest effect on cognitive loyalty, trust-based loyalty, and commitment-based
loyalty while brand prominence was most effective on affective loyalty, cognitive loyalty, and trust-based
loyalty.Because of the increase in the number of institutions in banking sector and the diversity of services they
offer, banking managers can take the advantage of using the results of brand attachment's effect on the study
variables and enhance the loyalty to their services.
Keywords: brand attachment, brand-self connection, behavioral loyalty, attitudinal loyalty, affective loyalty
1. Introduction
The increasing competition in the market has resulted in marketers’ shift toward the application of some
strategies to attract competitive advantage in marketplace. Many organizations have already realized the value of
their current customers and try to find ways of improving their lasting loyalty (Rajumesh, 2014). The creation of
customer loyalty—esp. among banking customers—is a concept that has been more and more attended to by
today’s enterprises because such a form of loyalty is one of the main components of banking success. Apart from
exclusively state firms, not a single business can survive without having loyal customers. Moreover, the fact is
that customer expectations are constantly rising and banks are obliged to go beyond the basic needs of customers,
try to accommodate such expectations; therefore, they shift their focus from simply satisfying customers to
creating loyalty through the establishment of long-term, mutual, and mutually profitable connections (Dick &
Basu, 1994).
Brands play vital roles as one of the intangible assets of organizations. In this regard, brands are considered as
the link between consumers and companies; it is possible that consumers establish attachment and interest in
certain brands (Rajumesh, 2014). Brand attachment is something far more than a mere attitudinal construct; such
a concept is able to explain more complicated behaviors of consumers in relation to brand commitment. Hence,
we can say that brand attachment is one of the features of consumer-brand relationship that ends in “automatic
preservation of their thoughts and feelings about the brand” (Park et al., 2006).
It has been observed in recent studies that affective reactions to brands can predict brand loyalty. Empirical
research suggests that the affective components of brands are determining in purchase and loyalty due to the
direct effect that brand attachment has on brand loyalty (Tsiotsou, 2010).
Brand attachment is a deep emotional connection between the consumer and brand and an essential part of
successful brand management (Fornier, 1998). The creation of this emotional connection between consumers and
brand is one of the goals of every business attempt. Strong connections cause the achievement of positive results
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such as loyalty and premium price (Malar et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2005; Park et al., 2010). As Grisaf &
Guein (2011) have found out, when sustainable emotional links between the consumer and brand emerge,
companies achieve financial profit and their repeat purchase profit caused by such links is less prone to
switching.
Understanding how attachment is created or empowered can be the key to the achievement of successful
marketing relations (Thomspon, 2006). Besides, some positive consequences such as the increase in defending
reactions of consumers against negative information (Alhavalie et al., 2001) and the minimization of consumer
desertion (Liljander & Starduic, 1995) are recognized as the results of stronger attachment.
This study seeks to examine the role of brand attachment on financial service loyalty. In the following pages, the
factors that influence or are under the influence of brand attachment, brand attachment dimensions, seven
dimensions of loyalty and the interaction between them will be examined and finally the results will be
discussed.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Brand Attachment
In social psychology theory, attachment is an emotional related bond between a person and a particular object in
marketing theory, consumers can also create and maintain emotion laden bond with brands. Hence, brand
attachment connects the consumer with particular brand and engages with that brand feeling. These brand
feelings consists affection, passion, and connection. Attachment is a bond which is created by an individual from
their childhood with their parents; later in their life, it is developed with other “objects” such as brands. A person
having attached relationship passion normally believes that the relationship partners as distinguishable and
irreplaceable element (Rajumesh, 2014). Brand attachment can be concerned as the final destination of
consumer-brand relationships (Shestakov, 2012).
Two factors indicate brand attachment: 1) the extent of brand-self connection, and 2) automaticity of thoughts
and emotions toward the brand. Brand-self connection and emotional automaticity toward the brand are highly
correlated; in other words, the latter is the result of the former (Park et al., 2006). The early studies by Thomson
et al. (2005) indicated that the emotional attachment to a brand implied a link between the consumer and a
certain brand, and the link itself included feelings toward the brand. In later studies, not only did attachment have
emotional links, but more cognitive links were added to it. Personalized experiences and routine memories of a
brand would create some rich cognitive schemes in which brands are connected to personalized elements by
some links (Park et al., 2006).
Park and colleagues (2010) defined brand attachment as the strength of the link connecting the self to the brand.
They express that brand-self connection and brand prominence are two vital factors emergence of which point to
the conceptual characteristics of brand attachment. When consumers feel a mutual understanding toward a brand,
they try to make them consistent with their own images. The degree of the ease and frequency of brand-related
thoughts retrieval is defined as brand prominence (Park et al., 2010).
Based by Researches, many factors affected from B.A:
1). Self-congruence. It is defined as the consistency between the consumers’ self and brand image (Sirgy, 1982).
According to the studies by Malar and colleagues (2011), self-congruence is a fundamental concept that has an
important role in the creation and empowerment of emotional attachment to the brand.
2). Consumer satisfaction. Carol and colleagues (2006) point out that when consumers show more satisfaction
from and love toward a brand, they would be more loyal and would engage in positive word of mouth. When
satisfaction is high, the degree of emotional attachment in positive affective circumstances would be much
higher (Orth et al., 2010).
3). Brand familiarity. It consists of the sum of experiences that a consumer has about a brand in direct or
indirect ways (Kent & Allen, 1994). Hazan & Shaver (1994) believe that familiarity and responsiveness are in
relationship with the selection of the type of attachment. They argue that these two constructs are the basics of
attachment because both are determining and influential in preferences and the process of attachment selection.
4). Brand responsiveness. When a brand enhances the feeling of independence and relevance in the consumer
and does not suppress their feeling of capability, the possibility of the consumer’s deep attachment to the brand
will rise (La Guardia & Partick, 2008).
Also, seven Factors affected on B.A indicated in research:
1). Brand loyalty. In Thomson and colleagues’ opinion (2005), it can be expected that deep attachments toward
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brands are effective on brand loyalty and can give rise to negative evaluation of rivals.
2). Maximum premium achievement. The creation of attachment between the consumer and brand is one of the
main goals of an organization. The reason is that strong links result in positive outcomes such as loyalty and
premium price achievement (Malar et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2005; Park et al., 2010).
3). Brand commitment and financial sacrifice willingness. The emotional attachment of consumers to a
certain brand may be able to predict their commitment to the brand (e.g., loyalty) and their willingness to make
financial sacrifices in order to possess that brand. Commitment has been defined as the extent of the long-term
view of an individual toward a relationship and the tendency to stay in relationship even in difficulties (Thomson
et al., 2005). Park et al. (2006) consider brand commitment as an outcome of attachment.
4). Affective involvement. Just like commitment, it is derived from brand attachment. Those consumers who are
attached to a brand may become involved in it. Therefore, involvement in those brands to which consumers are
more attached should be higher (Thomson et al., 2004).
5). Consumer’s behavior prediction and purchase share. From a managerial standpoint, brand attachment is
more accurately capable of predicting the intentions related to the emergence of those behaviors that consumer
significant amounts of consumer resources (time, money, and reputation). Park & MacInnis (2010) believe that
such effects can be observed in terms of consumer behavior, brand purchase share, and brand need share.
6). Purchase intention. The feeling of an emotional bond causes the consumer to be attached to the brand
affectively and consider it as important. Such a behavior is in turn effective in their purchase intentions
(Chieh-Peng et al., 2011).
7). Resource allocation and relationship continuance.The extent of emotional attachment to anything can be
related to the allocation of resources to that thing. That is, there exists a willingness to leave short-term profit in
order to promote the current relationship (Thomson et al., 2005; Shestakov, 2012).
In the following model, the dimensions of brand attachment and the factors that influence or are influenced by it
are presented.

Figure 1. Conceptual model of brand attachment (dimensions, influential and influenced factors) Taghipourian
and Mahsayegh Bakhsh, 2015
2.2 Service Loyalty
Although loyalty studies date back to around a hundred years ago, customer loyalty is still regarded as a very
novel research area (Copeland, 1923). Today, the importance of marketing managers’ awareness of influencing
customer loyalty is constancy increasing (Reichheld & Sasser, 1990). With the constant increase of competition,
the maintenance and increase of customers are turned into the first goal of many companies (Chegini, 2010).
Loyal customers can be considered as the key to succeeding in many business attempts in service sector (Tripathi,
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2009). In the following figure, the dimensions of loyalty are diagramed.

Figure 2. Loyalty dimensions, Taghipourian and Mashayekh Bakhsh, 2015
In this figure, the different conceptualizations of the dimensions of loyalty are provided. The first level indicates
the one-dimensional approach created by the earlier researchers such as Cunningham (1956) and Farley (1964).
Day (1969) was the first researcher who introduced the dimension of attitude in order to complement the
behavioral aspect of loyalty, which is observable at the second level of the Figure 2. Worthington (2009) divided
the attitudinal dimension into cognitive loyalty and affective loyalty, which is displayed in Figure 2 as the
three-dimensional loyalty. This approach was supported by Dick & Basu 91994) and Oliver (1997). Attitudinal
loyalty is shaded gray because it is not regarded as a part of this level’s conceptualization; rather, it stays in
margin so that it could be included as a dimension of a multi-dimensional approach to loyalty. The
conceptualization introduced by Oliver (1999) is adopted to be at the fourth level of the Figure, which includes
four stages of loyalty.
Table 1. Stages of Loyalty and their vulnerabilities, from Oliver (1999)
Stage
Cognitive
↓
Affective
↓
Conative
↓
Active (behavioral)

Characteristics
Realization of superior qualities and features

Vlunerablities
Superficial, weak loyalty

Creation of attachment and attitudes toward the brand

Prone to switching

Commitment or plan to repeat purchase

Intentions may never be fulfilled

High willingness to act

May weaken performance

Besides the previous conceptualizations of the dimensions of loyalty, the multi-dimensional brand loyalty
includes commitment and trust that, in several researchers’ view, must be among the dimension of loyalty (e.g.,
Sudhahar et al., 2006; Morgan & Hunt, 1995; Bendapudi & Berry, 1997; Baloglu, 2002; Alhabeeb, 2007).
3. Theoretical Model
In accordance with the theory of consumer-brand relationships, brand attachment refers to the high-level
relationship between the consumer and the brand that is able to provide a better prediction of loyal behavior of
the consumer (Park et al., 2006). Although brand attachment is directly and positively effective on brand loyalty,
product attachment would indirectly drive brand loyalty through the moderating effects of brand attachment
(Pedeliento et al., 2015). Therefore:
H: Brand attachment is positively effective on banking service loyalty.
Rajumesh (2014) studied the effect of trust and attachment on behavioral loyalty and attitudinal loyalty with the
moderating roles of age, sex, and interest in these relationships. The results of the study indicated that brand
attachment influences brand behavioral and attitudinal dimensions of loyalty. The next hypothesis would be:
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H1. Brand-self connection is positively effective on banking service loyalty.
H2. Brand prominence is positively effective on banking service loyalty.
Tsiotsou (2010) in a study on the effects of brand attachment and trust on brand loyalty based on a relational
perspective states that affective responses to brands can predict brand loyalty. Empirical studies show that the
affective brand components are determining in purchase and attitudinal loyalty because attachment directly
affects loyalty. Chaudhuri & Holbrook (2001) state in their study that affective responses to brands can be the
antecedents of brand loyalty. They found out that brand attachment is positively in relationship with loyalty.
Therefore, the next hypotheses are as follows:
H3. Brand-self connection is positively effective on banking service loyalty.
H4. Brand prominence is positively effective on banking service loyalty.
Cognitive loyalty constitutes the first stage of loyalty. This dimension emerges out of background/concrete
knowledge or experience-based recent information (Oliver, 1999). Individuals get cognitively loyal through
making comparisons between their preferred product and alternatives, which is based on their past knowledge
and observations that are related to the product, its properties, performance, or such a process can even be
through recent experiences. Many studies in the field of marketing and consumer behavior have shown that
cognitive loyalty basically takes in the perceived value from the functional/psychological aspects and quality
(Oliver, 1999). Today’s researchers emphasize the psychological element, which covers both attitudinal and
emotional concepts. In such approaches, customers are loyal either behaviorally or attitudinally. The former is
loyal without having any emotional bonds with the brand while the latter feels a kind of emotional attachment to
the brand inside (Oliver, 1999; Jacoby & Kyner, 1973; Reichheld, 2003). Thus, we can hypothesize that:
H5. Brand-self connection is positively effective on banking service cognitive loyalty.
H6. Brand prominence is positively effective on banking service cognitive loyalty.
Oliver (1999) states that conative loyalty appears after the repeated emergence of positive feelings toward a
brand. Conation is defined as a type of commitment or plan to repeat purchase from a given brand. Hence, the
next hypotheses would be:
H7. Brand-self connection is positively effective on banking service conative loyalty.
H8. Brand prominence is positively effective on banking service conative loyalty.
Reichheld (2003) puts the emphasis on the psychological element, which deals with both attitudinal and
emotional concepts of loyalty. In such approaches, customers may be behaviorally or emotionally loyal. Contrary
to emotionally loyal customers who feel some sorts of emotional attachment to the brand, behaviorally loyal
customers do not show any emotional bonds with it. Worthington and colleagues (2009) have defined affective
loyalty as an “affective commitment” that a customer shows toward a brand, which involves positive feelings
toward it and commitment to buy it again. As a result, we can hypothesize that:
H9. Brand-self connection is positively effective on banking service affective loyalty.
H10. Brand prominence is positively effective on banking service affective loyalty.
Esch et al. (2006) have studied on the effect of trust on brand attachment. They have reported significantly
positive results, even more significant than that of satisfaction. They argue that brand trust has a positive
relationship with brand attachment. Thus:
H11. Brand-self connection is positively effective on customer’s trust in banking services.
H12. Brand prominence is positively effective on customer’s trust in banking services.
In the study of Park et al. (2006), it has been mentioned that brand attachment is something more than a merely
attitudinal construct. Rather, such a concept is capable of explaining more complicated behaviors of the
consumer regarding brand commitment. They consider commitment as a consequence of attachment. Brand
attachment reflects a psychological state of the consumer (strong self-brand connection and automatic retrieval
of thoughts and feelings) while commitment reflects a tendency to keep on connecting with the brand.
Attachment leads to commitment, but the reverse direction is not possible. As a result, we can hypothesize that:
H13. Brand-self connection is positively effective on customer’s commitment-based loyalty to banking
services.
H14. Brand prominence is positively effective on customer’s commitment-based loyalty to banking services.
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4. Methodology
In order to collect the study data, two questionnaires of brand attachment and customer loyalty were utilized. The
part related to brand attachment were adopted from Park et al. (2010), which included 10 questions with two
items (brand-self connection, brand prominence). Loyalty part was adopted from Sudhahar (2006), which was
comprised of 27 questions in seven items (behavioral, attitudinal, cognitive, conative, affective, customer trust,
and customer commitment).
The study population consists of the real customers of private banks, here Bank Mellat as one of the biggest
Iranian banks and Islamic countries. Out of 430 distributed questionnaires, 400 were usable for the purposes of
data analysis.
In the study sample, more than 62% were women, 71% of the total samples were single, B.A. holders were
45.5%, and 89.5% had visited the bank more than once.
In order to assess the validity of the instruments, confirmatory factor analysis via LISREL was used. Reliability
of the instruments was calculated by Cronbach’s alpha. Table 2 showed the results.
Table 2. Validity (CFA) and reliability (Cronbach’s) results
Construct

Dimension

Brand-self
connection

Brand
attachment

Brand
prominence

Behavioral

Attitudinal

Loyalty
Cognitive

Conative

Affective

Item
To what extent is (this bank) part of you and who you are?
To what extent do you feel personally connected to (this bank)?
To what extent do you feel Emotionally bonded to (this bank)?
To what extent is (this bank) Part of you?
To what extent does (this bank) say something to other people
about who you are?
To what extent are your thoughts and feelings toward (this bank)
often automatic, coming to mind seemingly on their own?
To what extent do your thoughts And feelings toward (this bank)
come to your mind naturally and instantly?
To what extent do your thoughts and feelings toward (this bank)
come to mind so naturally and instantly that you don’t have much
control over them?
To what extent does the word (this bank) automatically evoke
many good thoughts about the past, present, and future?
To what extent to you have many thoughts about (this bank)?
I will transact with this bank again for future needs
I will try the new services that are provided by this bank.
I will recommend other people to patronize to this bank
I will say positive things to other people about the services
provided at this bank
I will continue to patronize this bank even if the service charges
are increased moderately
I have strong preference to this bank
I am likely to pay a little bit more for using the services of this
bank
To me, this bank would rank first among the other banks.
I would patronize this bank for a long period of time
I will deal exclusively with this bank
I think of this bank as my bank
The bank I patronize reflect a lot about who I am
I have found this bank better than others
I always find the terms of this bank are inferior
Repeatedly, the performance of this bank is superior to that of
competitor’s one
I dislike the bank terms
I like the performances and services of the bank
I have a negative attitude toward this bank
I am satisfied with my decision to stay with this bank
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Factor
loading
0.78
0.82
0.83
0.82

Cronbach’s
alpha

0.913

0.79
0.74
0.75
0.80

0.834

0.66
0.75
0.64
0.72
0.76

0.808

0.71
0.57
0.68

0.709

0.62
0.68
0.69
0.70
0.70
0.65
0.77
0.74

0.837

0.798

0.75
0.81
0.86
0.81
0.82

0.781
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Trust

Commitment

This bank is like a friend to me
The bank employees go out of way for me
The people in the bank respond caringly when I share my problems
The bank personnel are filled with professionalism and dedication
I am very committed to this bank
Even when I hear negative information about this bank, I still stick
with this bank
I like switching from one bank to another
My continued association with this bank is important to me

Vol. 8, No. 5; 2016

0.68
0.73
0.74
0.73
0.77

0.813

0.62

0.720

0.32
0.74

5. Results
The proposed hypotheses were tested using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) via LISREL. To determine
whether the hypotheses were supported, each structural path coefficient was examined with fit indices of the
proposed model. The fit indices of model were shown in Table 2. Model displayed reasonably good fit to the
data.

Behavioral

Attitudinal
Self-connection

Loyalty

Attachment

Cognitive

Conative
Prominence
Affective

Commitment

Trust

Figure 3. T-value and results of confirming the final model of brand attachment-loyalty relationship

Figure 4. Results of confirming the final model of brand attachment-loyalty relationship
Figure 3 and Figure 4 indicated a general model of SEM. The result of T-TEST is 16.40; thus, brand attachment
is effective on loyalty and also R value is 0.83 and positive, such an effect is positive. In addition, there is a
positive effect on the dimensions of brand attachment—i.e., brand-self connection and brand prominence—and
all dimensions of loyalty—i.e., behavioral, attitudinal, cognitive, conative, affective, commitment and trust.
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Table 3. Results of hypothesis testing
Hypothesized effect and sign
H1. Brand-self connection → behavioral loyalty
H2. Brand-self connection → attitudinal loyalty
H3. Brand-self connection → cognitive loyalty
H4. Brand-self connection → conative loyalty
H5. Brand-self connection → affective loyalty
H6. Brand-self connection → trust-based loyalty
H7. Brand-self connection → commitment-based loyalty
H8. Brand prominence → behavioral loyalty
H9. Brand prominence → attitudinal loyalty
H10. Brand prominence → cognitive loyalty
H11. Brand prominence → conative loyalty
H12. Brand prominence → affective loyalty
H13. Brand prominence → trust-based loyalty
H14. Brand prominence → commitment-based loyalty

Estimate
0.37
0.36
0.77
0.42
0.35
0.65
0.75
0.37
0.39
0.65
0.37
0.62
0.77
0.54

t-value
4.06
3.99
4.38
4.44
2.99
4.60
4.02
5.31
5.28
5.51
5.43
3.22
5.37
5.43

Conclusion
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported

Table 3 shown final results of hypothesis that the twofold dimensions of brand attachment are positively
effective on sevenfold dimensions of service loyalty.
In Model, brand-self connection significantly and positively affects behavioral loyalty (H1), attitudinal loyalty
(H2), cognitive loyalty (H3), conative loyalty (H4), affective loyalty (H5), trust-based loyalty (H6),
commitment-based loyalty (H7). Similarly, brand prominence connection significantly and positively affects
behavioral loyalty (H8), attitudinal loyalty (H9), cognitive loyalty (H10), conative loyalty (H11), affective
loyalty (H12), trust-based loyalty (H13), commitment-based loyalty (H14). Therefore, all hypotheses were
supported in the predicted directions.
6. Conclusion
Brand attachment is a deep emotional link between the consumer and brand, and is an essential constituent of
successful brand management. The creation of this link between the consumer and the brand is among the goals
of organizations because stronger links lead them to promising outcomes such as loyalty and achieving
maximum price. In today’s competitive world, customers are the cynosure of companies’ attention and their
loyalty is the precursor to competitive advantage. Creating loyalty in customers is a concept that is under the
consideration of today’s businesses more than ever.
The results of structural equations modeling in this study showed us that brand attachment had a positive and
significant effect on the level of customers’ loyalty to provided services. Further, there existed a positive
relationship between brand-self connection and prominence as the dimensions of attachment and behavioral,
attitudinal, cognitive, conative, affective, commitment-based and trust-based dimensions of loyalty. In this regard,
brand-self connection had the biggest effect on cognitive, trust-based and commitment-based dimensions of
loyalty. Brand prominence, on the other hand, was the most effective on affective, cognitive, and trust-based
loyalty dimensions.
In this study, brand attachment was influential on service loyalty, which is consistent with the studies of
Pedeliento et al. (2015), Yuksel et al. (2010), Jang et al. (2015).
Moreover, Shi Wen-hua et al. (2011) in a study on customer loyalty based on the cost of brand change and brand
attachment, argue that brand attachment had moderating and significant effects on satisfaction and loyalty, even
more significant that change costs. Among the three dimensions of brand attachment, brand-self relevance was
the only dimension that did not have a significant moderating effect. The reason can be explained by the fact that
the attachment of new customers may have not reached the state as close as that of those customers who regard
their favorite brand as a continuation of their selves. Such results are different from the results of this study that
confirmed the effect of self-relevance on service loyalty.
In this study, brand attachment was effective on behavioral and attitudinal loyalty, and this finding is consistent
with the findings of Rajumesh (2014) and Tsiotsou (2010).
Furthermore, the effectiveness of brand attachment on conative loyalty was in line with the findings of Oliver
(1999). Consistent with the findings of Worthington et al. (2009), the findings of this study showed that brand
attachment was effective on affective loyalty.
Esch et al. (2006) studied on the effect of brand trust on brand attachment. They reported significantly positive
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results, even more significant than satisfaction. They state that brand trust has a positive relationship with brand
attachment. Such results are in line with the results of this study that show the effect of brand attachment on
trust-based loyalty.
Park et al. (2006) regard brand commitment as an outcome of brand attachment, which is in line with the results
of this study that show the effect of brand attachment on commitment-based loyalty.
7. Recommendations
The Special offers for customers who repeat using the bank’s services:
1)

Offering new services to old customers, displaying customer citations in the bank because of the satisfying
services offered by the bank.

2)

Extracting positive experiences of customers and using them in advertisements, creating 24/7
communication channels with customers via applications such as SMS, internet bank etc.

3)

Providing customers with true information regarding current and future services of the bank.

4)

Providing customers with information regarding the place of the bank among rivals (winning the highest
place from Euro Bank, being among the 10 best Iranian companies, such as winning two golden medals of
the best popular brand in banking services and internet banking.

5)

Meeting customer expectations in various areas, creating a strong public relations with customers regarding
the bank’s performance and its superiorities over other rivals, better relationship with the personnel and
customers.

6)

Providing solutions for solving customers’ problems inside the bank building by the personnel and
establishing more specialized and modern training courses for the personnel so that they can respond to
customers faster and better.

7)

Immediate response to rumors and negative information about the bank through public relations,
intensifying switching costs by giving prizes to the customers.

8)

Personalizing the bank’s brand, reinforcing the personal links between the bank and customers, creating
positive mental images about the bank’s brand.

8. Limitation and Future Research
Some limitations to this study should be noted, and efforts to resolve them would serve as avenues for future
counterfeiting research. The First present study has been completed in time period. As a result, customers’
responses may change through time. In addition, public banks have been excluded from the study. Also based on
the studies of Rajumesh (2014), we can consider demographic variables such as sex, age, and interest (affective
involvement) as the moderators of the study variables. Further, it is recommended that a similar study be carried
out in other financial organizations to provide a comparison between the achieved results.
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